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PREFACE

The title of this thesis indicates that the proof at

tempted herein is of the superiority of Ihottietie prudence 

over the prudence of Aristotle. To understand the discus

sion of the second and third chapters* we have fe lt  it nec

essary to include by way of background the Baomlstio and 

Aristotelian concepts of nan’ s ultimate end and virtue.

Lest criticism arise in regard to cur handling of the teach

ing of St . Thomas on these matters and on prudence Its e lf , 

a few points must be made clear from the start,

F irst , we are speaking only of the natural virtue of 

prudence, Therefore, we h*ve left unconsidered such matters 

as the gift of counsel or anything else which is properly 

treated only in theology. Because of this , we have not 

treated in full the ’’ultimately ultimate" end of man, which 

is supernatural, but have confined our considerations to a 

purely natural ultimate end. The objection may be railed 

that, since man elevated by grace has no natural ultimate' 

end, the treatment afforded here Is valueless. But this 

objection does not stand for several reasons. First, in 

any instance where a specific treatment of St. Thomas’ phi

losophy is made, it must toe artificial to e degree, because 

of the close Interconnection between philosophy and theology 

in the mind and writings of St. Thoms s. Hence, by treating
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the Angelic Doctor as a philosopher alone we are lifting  him 

out of context, divorcing a section from the unified totality 

of his work. But we think it is justifiable as a means to 

appreciate the ability  and scope of unaided human reason, 

Also, this treatment of prudence was undertaken by the writer 

for personal information, and to fu lfill  a desire to know 

more about the virtue which Is basic to all other moral vir

tues. Further, it was undertaken to add weight to the al- 

ready-existing criticism of the view that St. Thomas merely 

"baptised" Aristotle.

Perhaps It would also be well to mention that the 

standard form of citing the 5’ur̂ mu 'BxeoloKlae has been used 

in this work. For example, ’’Sum. J h e o l ., II- II , q, 3» a . 2" 

refers to the ’’Seeunda Secundae” of the S m s , and to the 

second article of the third question.

The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Rev.

C. J . Kelly of she Carroll College faculty and Rev. J . R. 

r.eGroat of Helena for their excellent and generous advice 

and criticism , and to Sister Joseph Theophile, F .C .S .P . ,  of 

St. Vincent Academy in Walla Walla, Washington, for preparing 

the final copy of this thesis.
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INTRODUCTION

Aristotle was born in 3 %  B. C. afc Stsglra, a small 

town in Ihrace. His father was the court physician and friend 

of Amyntas I I ,  the Macedonian king. At the age of eighteen, 

Aristotle entered Plato's Academy at Athens, and remained 

there until the death of his teacher some twenty years later. 

Approximately four years after he left the Academy, he was 

invited by Philip of Mac®don to come to Pella to undertake 

the education of his son Alexander, the future conqueror of 

the world. This position occupied the next two years for 

Aristotle, and was broken off by the appointment, in 3J4.O B .C .,  

of Alexander as regent for his father. Aristotle remained 

in the North for a few years, being engaged in scientific 

work. In 335 B .C .,  he returned to Athens, where he founded 

his own school. Its meeting place was the Lyceum, and Aris

totle’ s habit of walking back and forth as he taught soon 

earned the school and its head the title of "Peripatetic ," 

(from 7f€̂ >t.7tXTg.X v , to walk up and down). As well as of

fering the usual educational curriculum, the Lyceum had tht 

character of a society of learned men: ” It was in effect a 

university or scientific institute, equipped with library 

and teachers. ” 1 Ttie library, composed of hundreds of

1.Frederick Copleston, S . J . ,  A History of Philosophy.
Vol„ Is Greece and Rome ( Ves trains ter, Maryland: “ihe" Newman 
Press, 191^8) , p 2&S",



manuscripts, maps, end s museum of illustrative material for 

his lectures, was '’ the first of all great libraries and the 

model for those of Alexandria snd Pergamon." '5

With the death of Alexander the Great in 323 B .C . ,  the 

wave of anti-Macedonian sentiment which arose in Athens laade 

Aristotle suspect for his Macedonian connections. ’’Not want

ing,'’ 'as he s a i d , ’ "to give the Athenians a second chance

2
of sinning against philosophy,” he left  his school in the 

hands of his disciple Theophrastus, and retired to the estate 

of hie deceased mother at Chalcis. He died there in 322 3*C.

Aristotle ’ s ethical doctrines are contained in three 

major works: the Eudemlan Ethics, the Magna floralla. and the 

Nicoaiachean Ethics. The Eudemlan Bthlcs is the earliest of 

these, written between 3^8 and 3U5 B .C . ,  the years immediately 

following the death of Plato, while Aristotle was teaching in 

Tpoad, that region of Asia Minor around Troy. Some scholars 

suggest that this work was actually written by Aristotle’ s 

pupil Eudemus. However, the most natural explanation of this 

title , and of that of the Nlcomachean Sthlcs as well, is that 

the:?© works are editions by Sudeoue and Bicomachus of two of 

Philosopher’ s ethical works. ' The Eudemlan Ethics belongs 

to the period of Aristotle 's  divergence from bis former

D. Ross, Aristotle (London: Methuen &  Co .. L td .. 
1923), p. 5 .

'“ The first "s in ” was the execution of Socrates in 399 
B .C . 3 . A . 0* Puller, A History of Philosophy. rev. Sterling 
M. Mcdurrin (New York: Henry Holt & Co ., i $ 5 5 ) , p. 17^.

-Of. Rosa, op. c lt . .  p. 11 .̂
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Platonic position. "The object of philosoohical contempla

tion is no longer the Ideal world of P l a t o , a n d  the whole 

Platonic theory of Ideas, undoubtedly the most characteristic 

theory of Aristotle ’ s teacher, comes in for s great deal of 

criticism in other work3 of this period.

Both the Hicomachaan Ethics and the Ma^na Moralla

date from the years when Aristotle was teaching at the Lyceum

(335-323 B .C .) .  The flicomachesn Lthics contains in ten books

the heart of his ethics, and is

one of the great books of the world. Its application of 
the doctrine of the means to the various virtues; its 
theory of the relation between external goods and the in
ward happiness of the sp irit ; its doctrine of habits, and 
of the importance of the stage of habituation in moral 
development— all these are among the permanent posses
sions of human thought,-

The other great thinker treated in this thesis is 

St. Thomas Aquinas, who, by his masterful analysis of the 

wisdom of the past and his original synthesis, erected a 

philosophical edifice destined to endure for all time. Be

lieving with Aristotle that ’’Sapisntis est ordinare,"^ he 

unified human reasoning in the natural order snd the world 

of faith and grace in the supernatural, end coordinated both 

in the higher unity of the Divine plan.

ICopleston, o p . c lt . ,  p. 2?2.

E rn est  Barker, ’’Aristotle , ” iincyclooaedla Britannlca,

c. 19U5.

^Cf. St. Thomas Aquinas, Sumiaa Contra Gentiles, trans. 
Anton C. Pegis et a l . and published as On the 1’gutti' of~the 
Catholic Faith (Garden City, N .Y . : Doubleday & Co ., In c ., 
" l ^ ) r i ,  1 . (Thi s work is hereinafter cited as SCO. )
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St. Thomas Equina?, Doctor An elicus, was born at Rocca 

Secca In the Kingdom of Haoles in the year 1225 or 1227. Me 

was of the nobility, and related to the Kmperors henry IV . nd 

Frederick I I ,  and to the Kings of Aragon, Castile, and France. 

At the age of five , he entered the Abbey of Monte Cassino to 

receive his first training, from the Benedictine monks.

About 1236, at the insistence of the Abbot of Monte Cassino, 

Thornes was sent to the University of ftaples, where his teach

ers were Pietro Martini and Peter of Ireland. Some time be

tween 12lj.O and 12l|3> he received the habit of the Dominican 

friars, a step which sent his amazed mother in haste to her 

son. The Dominicans, fearing that she would take him away, 

hoped to safeguard their young genius by sending him to Rome, 

but he was captured en route by his brothers and confined in 

the fortress at Rocca Secca. Here he was detained for nearly 

two yeers, and the entire family tried by various means to 

destroy his vocation. But, seeing the perseverance of the 

youth, his family finally released him to his brothers in 

religion.

Upon his return, he was sent to Cologne, arriving 

there in 12i}4» and was placed under Albertus Magnus, the 

most illustrious professor of the Order. In 1251, Thomas 

was appointed to teach in the Dominican Studlum at Paris, 

thus beginning his public career. He obtained the degree 

of Doctor of Sacred Theology from the University of Paris 

in 1257* "From this time St. Thomas' life  may be summed 

up in a few words: praying, preaching, teaching, writing,

k



journeying. ” 1 Ho composed over sixty works in his brief span 

of years, in addition to his many lectures, trips to the stadia 

of his order, and duties as advisor to the hierarchy on nu

merous occasions. While on his way to the Council of Lyons 

in 127^, he fell ill snd died at the Cictercian monastery st 

Fossa Nuova.

The intellectual brilliance of this man who was pos

sessed of what is possibly the keenest mind of all time tends 

to overshadow the religious side of his character. We must 

remember that this is one of the greatest saints of a saintly 

age, a man passionately devoted to the service of his God by 

the defense of truth. One has only to read some of his de

votional works, his nOfficium de festo Corporis Christ!” or 

the beautiful commentary on the Canticle of Canticles, to 

realize the depths of his ecstatic soul, A most fitting  

characterization of the l ife  of this giant of the faith is 

found in the text upon which he based his Doctoral disserta

tions "Thou waterest the hills from thy upper rooms: the 

earth shall be filled  with the fruit of thy works.” (Ps. c ili , 

13 .)

It is rather difficult to locate definitively the ethic

al doctrine of the Angelic Doctor, Some authors claim that 

the most "purely philosophical” exposition of his theory of 

human actions is to be found in the commentaries on Aris

totle’ s Nlcomachean Ethics and Polltles. in the Sumna Contra 

Gentiles, and In the Quaestlones Dlsputatae. But these works

5

^D. J . Kennedy, ” Thomas Aquinas, Sa in t ,” The Catholic 
Encyclopedia. c. 1912, Vol. XIV,



fall far  abort of anything like a complete aystoa. ills £x- 

oositio on the Hlcoaiachean Ethics la precisely that, an ex

position of the views of Aristotle by a aetbodlaal analysia 

of each phrase, H a lt in g  his own criticism to point® on which 

there is a blatant opposition between the Greek philosopher 

and Christian doctrine. The fvuama Contra Gentiles wss writ

ten (1259-1264) at the request of St, Raymond of iennafort 

as a manual of apologetics for the Catholic missionaries In 

Spain, It is , therefore, primarily a doctrinal work, "a 

work devoted to the exposition and defense of divine truth,

The Quaeat lones Dls^utetae, written at intervals from 125& 

to 1272 , give a detailed account of various particular ques

tions, and do present an invaluable aid to St. Uicmas' moral 

theory. But for the general, overall Thomistic idea, we aust 

have recourse to several other works. F irst, of course, Is 

his masterpiece, the Eusena Theolofflae (sometimes incorrectly 

called vamaa Theolonlca) . This was composed between 1265 end 

1273, the M?ars Prima" being written in Paris, tae *Prima 

Secundae” in Italy, and the 11 Tertla Para" In Paris between 

1272 and 1273. " "he rlraa Eecundae is the most finished trea

tise for general moral theory, as the 'Secunda Pecundae is 

for special moral q u e s t io n s ."^  ^rota these two parts

that most of tha references are taken, although, in addition 

to the first works mentioned above, other sections of the

^Anton C, Pegls (tra n s .) , ’’ Introduction” to SCG, p, 32 ,

2 Vernon J , Bourke, St. Thomas end the Greek Moralists 
(Milwaukee; liarquette Universi'ty"*'Preas, "i^ii f) 7 p .T V
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moral theory of St. Thomas can be found in his commentary on 

the Sentences of Peter the Lombard, and in the Quaestlonea 

C^uodllbe tales and Compendium Theolo^lae.





CHAPTER I

VIRTUE AND THE SND OF MAN

Some philosophers believe that Plato attempted in his 

Dialogues to expound a system of morals. Even before Plato, 

Socrates in conversation end Democritus in writing had dealt 

with ethical problems. But the first thinker to reduce the 

principles of human conduct to an extensive, complete science 

was Aristotle. His ethical doctrine is "the first comprehen

sive . . . theory of morality. It is an attempt to give a 

definitive answer to the Socratic question of the highest 

good.1,1

What then is the highest good for man? The solution 

offered by Aristotle to what is probably the most basic ques

tion of human life  is £'U‘£ocyuoN/Co<» a term usually trans 

lated as '’happiness." The word used is in many ways an unhep 

py choice. It originally was used, by such early writers as 

Homer, Pindar, Herodotus, and Hippocrates, in the sense of 

prosperity, good fortune, or opulence.’ Even today, many

•̂ •FrPxik Thilly, A History of Philosophy, rev. Ledrer 
Wood (New York: Henry Holt & C o .," l9f?7), ? 1 1 3 •

A r is t o t le , The Ethics of Aristotle , trans. J .A .K , 
Thomson (London: The ’whitefriars" Press Ltd . ,  1953), p« 37. 
(Hereinafter cited as Sic , atfa. )

3c f . Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott, a Greek- 
Jn:,T ish  Lexlcon, rev. Sir Henry Stuart Jones (London: Ox
ford university Press, I 9I4.O), p, 708.
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dictionaries give ’’happiness” the meaning of pleasure, good 

fortune, or even lu ck .1 Nothing could be farther from its 

true aeaning. As the noted Aristotelian scholar V-. D. Boss 

points out, 1 what Aristotle refers to is a type of activity, 

rather than a state of feeling related to pleasure. It is 

naturally accompanied by pleasure, but is far more than an 

extreme degree of delight. >ir. Ross suggests a more non

committal term, such as "well-being,” but we w ill , for sim

plicity 's  sake, use the word ’’happiness” throughout, under

standing it in Mr. Roes* sense, until a more specific mean

ing is assigned later.

Even so,u:ie equating of happiness and the highest 

good approximate a truism. What precisely did the Stegirite 

mean? He goes on to elucidate:

The good for man'is ’an activity of soul In accord
ance with goodness’ or (on the supposition that there 
may be more than one form of goodness) ’ In accordance 
with the best and most complete form of goodness. '2

As each organ of the body he3 its specific function, and 

measures its ’’happiness” by the degree of excellence with 

which it exercises that function, so man’ s happiness Is 

measured primarily by the excellent operation of his dis

tinctive activity, which is reason, snd secondarily by the 

harmonious exercise of the other activities of his com_ 

posite nature. In brief, ’’the highest good for man is

^Ross, op. c it . ,  p. 190.



the complete and habitual exercise of the functions which 

make him a human being , ” 1 From this it follows that happi

11

ness

cannot be achieved in less than a complete lifetim e.
On© swallow does not make a aurmaer, . . . nor does one 
dray, or any b r ie f  period of felicity  . , . make a -nan 
entirely snd perfectly happy.2

As a human being achieves his physical maturity alter several

years, snd his mental perfection in a wise old age, we can

predicate happiness of children and young men only in an

anticipctory sense.

Vhat the highest food amounts to In the concrete is 

contemplation, for it is ’’ the highest thir.g in us and trie 

objects which come within its range re the highest that can 

be known.1' ̂

It calls into play the very highest of our own ca
pacitive as intelligent beings, snd for that very reason 
the active living of it Is attended with the purest of 
all pleasure.u

Viaen we appro® ch the question of whs t the objects of

this contemplation are, we find the answer more difficult

to ascertain. In the Politics, Aristotle mentions the value

of music for the noble enjoyment of leisure , 5

but there van be no doubt thpt whot bulks nost largely in 
Aristotle 's  mind Is the active pursuit of science ior its

^ h i l l y ,  _ „ . , , o lU r<, 

-•Sic. .v ,h ., p. 39.

3 Ibid

*k m i~. Taylor. Arlstoilo ( ork: J'over Publication,
In c .,  1955), P. 99.

^Cf. Politics. Book V III ,  Oh. 3 , in the Basic Vorks of 
Aristotle, ©d.',"Wichard McKeon (Sew Yorki Bandom Ho*, se, T9EIT, 
opT137>b“-08



own sake, particularly of such studies as First Philos
ophy and Physics, which deal with the fundamental struc
ture of the universe.i

Also, the invariable objects of mathematics would have to be 

included, and we believe that Aristotle would include the 

objects of physics only Insofar as they were non-contingent. 

Did the Staglrite also Include God as an object of contem

plation? There is no express mention of this in the Nico- 

machean Ethics. although he mentions it in the Kudemlar, 

Ethics. At any rate, granting that he did mean to include 

God as an object of contemplation, it wss a very unsatis

factory concept of God that he had. Although Aristotle an

ticipated Thomas with his concept of a first unmoved Mover, 

he was never able to arrive at a theory of Divine providence,

nor did he seem to have had "any very definite conviction as

2
to the number of unmoved movers. '1 His God It entirely self- 

centered, unable to hpve any object of thought outside Him

self. Hence it follows that

It would be out of the question for men to attempt per
sonal intercourse with Him. In the >.arna Moral la Aris
totle says expressly that those are wrong who fchink th* t 
there can bo a friendship \owerds God.

Ihsummary then, our certainty with regard to the ob

jects of Aristotle 's contemplation must be limited to those 

of metaphysics and mathematics, end the permanent lews of

1 Taylor, op. c lt . . pp. 99-100 .

C o p ies  ton, op. c lt . ,  p. 3 1 5 .

*Ib id . .  p. 3 1 7 .
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natural science. God may also be included, but in a specific 

sense. V.'e will show the effects of his deficiency in theod

icy in the final chapter.

To resume the original theme, we must act in eccord-

ance with the attainment of happiness, and virtue is the

guidepost and standard of these actions, fictional activity

is an activity of virtue, i .  e. , of intellectual virtue,

but to a modern, the happiness of virtue consists of only

moral virtues like justice and temperance. It should be

evident, however, that both Intellectual and moral virtues

are needed, the intellectual to point out the activities

conducive to happiness, and the moral to control the passiones

in the attainment of this goal. Virtue is the spring from

which good activity flows, the

disposition of the soul in which . . .  it observes the 
mean relative to us, this being determined by such a 
rule or principle as would take shape in the mind of a 
man of sense or practical wisdom JprudenceJ .1

So we see with the Stagirite that

happiness . . . could not consist in virtue as such: it 
consists rather in activity according to virtue, . . . 
understanding by virtue both the Intellectual and the 
moral virtues.2

Aristotle presents virtue as the via media between 

excess and deficiency, and both over-indulgence and over-sup

pression of any activit; sre equally deplorable. Of course, 

certain actions, such as murder, theft, or adultery, are evil 

in themselves, and are not condemned because of any excess or

13

i Nlc. Eth. . p, 66.

Opleston , op. c i t . » p. 33k*
2



deficiency in them. In their case, it is impossible to set 

rightly, and any rule of applying the mean cannot be utilized , 

because there is no mean. But with actions not intrinsically 

evil, Aristotle applies this principle at some length: cour

age is the right amount between cowardice and rashness; tem

perance, between insensibility and sensuality; greatness of 

soul, between self-effacement snc pride, and so on.

The right rule is a rule reached by the deliberation of 

a prudent nan, directing him to the end of human life  by cer

tain actions intermediate between extremes. The proper fo r 

mulation of this rule is intellectual virtue. Obedience to 

the rule is moral virtue.

This, then, is the Aristotelian doctrine of virtue as 

the "golden mean,” a doctrine characteristic of the Greek 

passion for balance and reasonableness, which is first men

tioned in Greek literature as far back as Homer’ s Odyssey, 

written over three centuries before the birth of Aristotle,

In proceeding to our discussion of the concept of man’ s 

last end and of virtue in the philosophy of St , Ihomes, we 

must first consider the fact that St. Thomas, as a moralist, 

is a moral theologian, not a natural ethiclan.1 His moral 

theory is contained almost entirely in theological works, 

chiefly in the Summa Theologlae. The itngelic Doctor con

sidered himself first and foremost a monk, end secondly a

114-

1Bourke, op, c lt . ,  p. 6.



theologian who could indulge in philosophical studies only 

in the spirit of his religious vocation. 1 It is irrelevant 

for us to consider here the entire question of the relation 

of philosophy to theology; rather, we will let a few senten

ces suffice to justify the inclusion of Thomistlc ethics in 

a philosophical thesis.

It is Imperative for us to realize that St. Thomas was 

not abstractly considering the knowledge of man, of God, and 

the relations between them, either insofar as it was attain

able by human reason or even as seen in the light of revela

tion. He was interested in knowledge by which men could live, 

in the truth which will make us free and lead us to our final 

destiny. And in the medieval period, when the flowering of 

Scholastic philosophy was contemporaneous with the unity of 

an age of fa ith , the truths of these fields necessarily in

tertwined in the works of the Angelic Doctor, as they did in 

the actual lives of medieval men. Thus, Ifcomas* philosophical 

views are found in this condition, and we must consider them 

a s» facto, they are, developed in theological writings and

following a theological order. This is the only mode of 
historical existence they have and, whatever order of ex
position he might have chosen to follow in philosophy, 
the theology of Thomas Aquinas remains for us the only 
place where his own rational view of the world is to be
found. 2

Having shown that it is a historical fact that his phil

osophy is closely mixed with theology, the question arises as

1C f. Sum. Theol. ,  II- II, q. 183, a . 5 .

P
'Etienne Gilson, History of Christian Philosophy In 

the Middle Ares (New York: Random ’House, 19^5")", ?, 3$7.
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to whether or not It is etill philosophy. The answer can be 

seen without much difficulty , to bo affirmative. Much of 

“k® Sum a and his other works do not need truths of revela

tion as the basic premises from w ich to deduce further truths, 

as theology does. Rather, it deals with truths provable by 

reason, and gives rational demonstrations.

It is necessary and right to recognize the existence 
of a moral philosophy which to be worthy of its name must 
be subordinated to theology and yet rausj; remain philosophy, 
and essentially distinct from theology.

Granted thet the dividing line between philosophy and theol

ogy is often difficult to ascertain in Thomas' works, never

theless each science retains: its own essence. It wa3 the 

general opinion of the scholars of the Church that philos

ophy even gained in rationality by juxtaposition to theol

ogy in the medieval period, "when Thomas changed the water 

of philosophy to the wine of theology. ” 2

At the beginning of our discussion of the Thomistic 

idea of happiness and the end of man, it must first be re

cognized that the problem of an abstract, purely natural end 

for man, without the consideration of a supernatural order, 

is extremely involved and lengthy, snd not to be covered in 

a thesis such as this. Professor Jacques Merita in, in his 

Science and Vlsdom. expounds the view thet a purely natural 

&nd, such as loving God above all things in a natural way, 

is purely theoretical, and unattainable by a human nature

^-Jacques Maritain, Science and Wisdom (New Yorks 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 19HoT7~P« 131.'"

“Gilson, op, c it .« p. 365.
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corrupted by original sin . Others, such as Venant Cauchy 

of Pordham University, uphold a natural ethic, mainly by an 

exposition of the term natural desire in St, T h o m a s A t  

any r ’te, we will present St. Thouas* idea of happiness, still 

avoiding the matter of theology, and leave unconsidered the 

question of the exact nature of man’ s ultimate end. For, as 

Father P ’Arcy states, "here the separation between philos

ophy and dogma, ethics and th© Christian religion, breaks

2
down." We will show that to know God is the end of every 

intellectual substance, and Ignore the exact nature of the 

union between man’ s intellect and God.

First, Thomas states thst a being "tends to something 

as its end . . . insofar as this is good. Consequently that 

which is the supreme good is supremely the end of all."-*

And he has already shown thst "God is the highest good."^- 

Furthermore

the intellectual creature attains to Him in a special 
way, namely, through its proper operation, by under
standing Him. Consequently this must be the en<3 of the 
intellectual creature, namely, to undersand God.5

17

-“-Cf. Venant Cauchy,"A Defence of Natural Ethics,"
In Proceedings of the American Catholic Philosophical Asso
ciation. Vol. XXI3t (195S ), PP. £06-18. '

p
14 .C, D ’Arey, S . J . ,  St. Thomas Aquinas (Westminster, 

Maryland: The Newman Press, l^S’5}’, p. lo2"I

3SCG, I I I ,  17.

^ Ib ld . . 1 , ij.1 .

5 Ib id .,  i l l , 25 ,



And "therefore, beatitude consists principally and essen

tially  in an act of the intellect, rather than in an act of 

the w ill . " 1 To narrow the idea d xwn even further, St. Thomas 

tells us that '’man's ultimate happiness consists solely in 

the contemplation of 0odo?'^

Thomas' idea of virtue follows closely tae notion of

Aristotle. He tells us that ’’virtus humana, quae est habit-

3
us operatlvus, est bonus habitus, et bonl operativuso” '' Thus 

"virtue is a habit that makes the person and his works good."^ 

And, in accordance with the Aristotelian "golden mean,” St. 

Thomas repeats that "omnis virtus est in medio.

Up to a point, therefore, we can see a harmony existing 

between the ethics of Aristotle and the Thomistic system.

Both are eudaemonistic, holding that the aim of right action 

is personal well-being or happiness. Both are also markedly 

teleological, Inasmuch as they dm' the rightness of an action 

to depend upon its conduciveness to man's ultimate end.

There le a common intellectual1st trait present also, since 

both make beatitude consist in an act of the intellect rather

1Xbld. . 26 .

2Ib id . .  37.

-Sum, Theol. ,  I- II , q. 55, 3»

^Han Meyer, The Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas 
{St. Louis: B, Herder Book &o“ , I 9 U H # "pV 3$8'.

^St. Thomas Aquinas, "Be Virtutibus in Comrauni," In 
Quaestlones Dispute tae {Eomaat Marletti, 1952 ), Vol. I I ,  
q » 1 $ a 0 13 •
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than of t-'is w ill . However, with regard to the conceot of en , 

we w ill , in the final chapter, show a wide diversity between 

\ristotle and St. Thom s.





CHAPTER II

PRUDENCE

Aristotle defines prudence as "a rational faculty exer

cised for the attainment of truth in things that are humanly 

good and bad ."^  By "humanly good end bad ," he means actions

more or less consonant with man’ s nature, good or bad for

2
man. Since it is concerned with action, prudence, unlike 

wisdom ( ( T O y c K  . saplentia), must be more than a knowledge 

of eneral principles. It must "acquire familiarity with 

particulars also, for conduct deals with particular circura-

3
stances, and prudence Is a cast tor of conduct."' As distin

guishing examples between prudence and wisdom, Aristotle 

cites Thales snd Anaxagoras, famous philosophers of ancient 

Greece. And St. Thomas gives us the reason for the choice 

of these two as men wise but not prudent.^ Thales, having 

left his house one evening to study the stars, had his head 

so high in the clouds as he walked that he fell into a pit.

An old woman, hearing his cries and discovering his

XNlc. 3th . .  p. 177.

& Tne Latin text used by St. Thomas in his commentary 
on the Nlcomschean Ethics used the objective genitive, "circa 
hominis bona e t mala. ’’ “in Pecem Libros Ethicorum Aristotells 
Ad Nicosia chum Expos it io (ftoraae; Marie tti, 19U9) » " p » 31^ •

3 K1c. Eth. .  p. 180.

‘ C f . :xpositio in Decern Libros . . p. 326.



predicament, asked him "How do you think to know the things 

of heaven, when you ere unable to see in front of your feet?'* 

Anaxagoras, after abandoning the wealth of his patrimony, 

gave himself to speculation about nature, not curing about 

political matters and the needs of his country. These men 

were wise concerning things which do not pertain to the good 

for man; however, they ere certainly not prudent. Prudence 

cannot consider univorsals alone. It is necessary that it 

recognise singular circumstances, the hie et nunc in which 

our actions occur.

Since prudence is concerned with the good, it is evi

dent that a prudent person must first know the true end of 

man, the goal at which he is to aim and the standard by which 

he Is to judge his actions. We see that in the concrete this 

is the ideal life  of contemplation, the destination to which 

we are guided by the signpost of prudence. Any direction to 

a lesser end is not prudence, but a more earthly cleverness, 

such as a successful thief might possess, enabling him to 

attain his ignoble purposes. Secondly, a prudent man must 

be able to determine the proper means to this end, not in 

any abstract, theoretical fashion, but in the concrete occur

rences of daily l i fe . It is In this respect thet we see the 

reason for the description of prudence as practical wisdom.

It is obviously a virtue concerned with the basic problems 

of man’ s moral l ife . There is nothing ethereal about pru

dence, nothing idealized. It Is a realistic , down-to-earth 

solution of everyday situations.
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Prudence, divided on the basis of the objects with 

which it is concerned, is classified into individual and 

political prudence. The former, obviously, is concerned with 

the good of the individual. The letter, as it considers the 

good of the state, is political science ( H<AcCimf) , or, re

garding its basic unit, the family, is known as economics 

{ * Q i k o v o /u C*<. ; • Tbe three are related, In that "political 

science is an aspect of practical wisdom, though in essence 

they are d ifferen t ."x Political science, synonymous with

political prudence, is "the virtue by which one rules or is

2
ruled In relation to the common good ."- It pertains partic

ularly to the lawgiver snd administrator,"’ in their difficult 

task of setting up the conditions under which men may best 

perfect themselves. In this regard, political prudence is 

more basic to perfection, because the condition of the so

ciety in which man labors is, generally speaking, most im

portant to his development. Certainly there have been and 

will be prudent men under every form end condition of govern

ment, but since man’ s individual good is so closely inter

twined with the common good, the effect of political prudence 

upon individual perfection is difficult to overemphasize.

The Stagirite continues with a treatment of certain 

virtues closely related to prudence, and again a difficulty

•̂ Nlc. Bth, , p. iS l .

2
-John A . Oesterle, .ethics (iinglewood Cliffs , N. J . s 

Prentlce-Hall, Inc .,  1957)> pp. 186-6?.

3Hic. £th. , p. 181.
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of translation appears. The words he uses are €vJ&ov\t*. ,

O ’V 'V GcriS__ , a n d __ » and their Latin equivalents

are only transliterations: eubulie. synesls. and gnosis. 

Eubulla is translated as " deliberative excellence , " 1 or SO°£' 

counsel."^ For the time being we shall call It deliberative 

excellence, and clarify its meaning as we progress through 

Aristotle 's treatment of it in the ninth chapter of Book VI 

of the bthics. Aristotle begins with a via ne^ativa, telling 

us that it Is not knowledge, since

deliberation involves some investigation or calculation
. . .  and men do not investigate what they know already .,
. .  Nor is it clever g u essin g *... nor mental alertness .-3

And certainly it has nothing to do with opinion.

The first positive characteristic that Aristotle 

predicates of deliberative excellence is "rightness" or 

correctness (rect Itudo) . And, as in his concept of prudence, 

and throughout his ethic, rightness in deliberation Is decided 

by whether or not it  secures a result good for man. So far, 

ohen, deliberative excellence "is  the sort of correctness in 

deliberation which ensures a good result."^- One more note 

remains; namely that the deliberation arrive at the right 

conclusion "not only in the right manner but at the right

xIbld . . p. 18 3 .

-Cf. Liddell and ; cott, op. c lt . ,  p. 707.

3?lic. ^.th. ,  p. 18 3 .

U lb ld ., p. 13^.



time. " 1 In other words, the deliberation must be neither
j

too hasty, nor overly drewn out. We might, then, characterize 

eubulls es a habit of advising well, tfao virtue of good coun

sel, both in regard to oneself and to others.

Synesls, though "concerned with the same matters as

p rudence ,... is not the sane as prudence. Prudence Is ira-

2
perative, . . .  synesls only ju d ic ia l ." After we inquire, 

by the virtue of eubulla, into the means and circums tences 

which are necessary for performing an act well, we utilize  

this habit of judging correctly to "assent to good and suit

able means. It amounts to a practical decision, which termi-

3
nates the counsel that precedes i t . " '  It can be summed up

h
as "the virtue of common sense in practical a ffa ir s ."

However, Aristotle also takes into account various un

usual moral situations, which may require e more subtle dis

cretion end judgement. By way of analogy, we might compare 

synesls with gnome. the virtue enabling s prudent man to cope 

with these extraordinary moral situations, as we would justice 

to equity. Aristotle himself uses this idea to define ^nome, 

in calling it "an aptness to form a correct judgement of what 

is truly equitable."'* Gnome "goes beyond th* ordinary way of

1 Ibid .

2Ib id . .  p. 165

'^Oesterle, op. c lt . B p. 185.

t!Roy J . Deferrari, A Lexicon of .°t. Thornes Aquinas 
(Washington, D .C . :  CathoI£c 0niv©rsity of America Press, 
19h.S), p. 1086.

•'’Nic. Eth. . p. 186.
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solving a moral problem by judging according co the spirit 

of law and regulation . " 1 The close relation between gnome 

and equity is apparent from this characteristic of tne form

er: " I t  is a virtue belonging particularly to the good judge 

when he deals with problems not wholly covered by the law 

[F. e . ,  problems of equity^p

Having treated prudence in so and in connection with 

its parts, he proceeds to the question of its use and value. 

Even prescinding from any effects, prudence (and all the 

virtues) are good in themselves, simply because they ere 

virtues. They bring about the fruition of man's raison 

d 'e tre . Through prudence and the other virtues, nan per

fects his nature in the attainment of the moat perfect func

tion of his intellect and w ill .

Secondly, prudence has value because it does produce 

a result, for

it is prudence and moral goodness that make possible the 
full performance of the functions of a man. It is due 
to virtue that the end we aim «t is right, end It is due 
to orudence thet the means we employ to that end are 
right.-'

That is , any natural Inclination to behave in a just or tem

perate manner, for example, remains sterile without the guid

ing light of prudence to direct this tendency.

It is natural for us to expect and find in the Summa

26

iQesterle, oo. c it . . p. 186. ( emphasis added)

2Ibid .

3fflc. iith ,, p. 138.



a aasterful treatment of prudence, since Thomas knew its ne

cessity to man and its importance, for "God made men from 

the beginning, and left him in the hc-nd of his own counsel*’

( Jccleciasticus 15:114-) . Anri among all the moral virtues

"prudentia est maxims, quia est moderatrix aliarum."'1'

2
He begins, as Aristotle, by differentiating prudence 

(recta ratio aglbilium) from art ( recta ratio fact!oillum) , 

a point sufficiently clear to be dismissed here with e mere 

mention. He then states: " rudence does not exist except in

•3
the pracical reason,” '' i . e . ,  in the pert of reason concerned 

with things to be cone for attaining an ond.^4 In the lirst 

question concerning prudence in itself , however, we find a 

new note, s most important point which was lacking in the 

Aristotelian treatment: "Praecipere, vel impersre, . . . 

est principalis actus rationis practicee, et per consequens 

p r u d e n t i a e .A r i s t o t l e  had said that a prudent man was 

"characterized by his ability to reach sound conclusions in 

his deliberations, . . .  one who calcule tes well. .

But the treatment of St. Thomas on this point once again 

gives the lie  to tb.a theory that the Angelic Doctor merely

i,fDe Virtutibus Cardinalibus," in Quaestiones Dispu - 
atae. Vol. I I ,  q. un .,  a. 3.

"'Sum, Theol. ,  I-II, q. 57, a. k*

3 Ib id . , II- II , q. U?» a. 2 .

^Cf. ib id . .  I , q. 79, a. 11.

" ib id . . II- II , q. 1*7, a. 8.

6
Nlc. ^th . , p. 176. (emphasis added)
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"baptized” Aristotle. Aquinas introduces the idea of com

mand, uniting the apprehension of the intellect with the 

order of the w ill. Although, as we have said, Aristotle had 

mentioned that prudence was not solely a rational quality, 

he still "had taught that the counseling function was more 

important. " 1 It remained for St. Thomas to bring prudence 

to its fruition by the command which actually effects good

acta. To command consists "in  applications consillatorum

P
et judicatorum sd operanduta." This act is most necessary,

in order that those things which have been found to oe good

may be put to use in the actions of living . The Importance

of this concept, difficult to overemphasize, will be more

fully treated in the final chapter,

St. Thomas elaborates on the role of prudence by saying

that, though the moral virtues will direct the appetites to

the proper end of man, nevertheless an intellectual virtue is

also necessary, "quia consiliari et ellgere quae sunt eorum

quae sunt ad finem, sunt actus ratio n is .”^ The moral virtues

are incapable of determining the means for attaining the goal,

and, since the will may be attracted to an indefinite number

of goods, prudence is necessary for the

election of flttin  :;eans and proper directive command.
Just as in the speculative intellect, the virtue of 
science gives aptitude for arrival at correct conclusions,
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^Keyer, op, c lt . .  pp. i;07-08. 

^Sun. Theol. ,  II- II , q. 1̂ 7» a . 0 .

3 I b i d . . I- II, q. 5 7 , a . 5 .



so in the practical reason the virtue of prudence fa c il
itates right judgements, serving as perfeetant and cause 
of 8.11 the moral virtues . 1

The three characteristics of all moral virtues (meas
ure, stability, snd correctness) are the result of the 
ordering functions of prudence.

Thomas also posits the three virtutes adiunctae, eu- 

bul la t syne s is , and genome. He says,

Virtuti quae est bene praeceptlva, scilicet pruden- 
tlae, tanquam princlpaliori, adiunguntur tanquam secun
daria®, fcubulla, quae est bene consilativa, et synesis 
et gnome, quae sunt partes iudlcativae.3

His treatment of these attached virtues or ’’partes potential-

es"^ is much the 3ame as Aristotle*s but considerably more

complete. The Angelic Doctor uses apparent oppositions from

Aristotle to bring out the clarity of concept which is a

trademark of the writings of St. Thomas.

But the content of Thomistlc prudence is not limited 

to the vlrtutes adlunctae. He also treats "de singulis part- 

ibus quasi i n t e g r a l i b u s w h i c h  are parts of prudence "ut 

paries, t ectum et fundamentum sunt partes dooms. " '5 They 

are integral parts of the virtue because their presence is 

necessary for the perfect act of that virtue.^

^Sister M. Hose iSmmanuella Brennan, The Intellectual 
Virtues According to the Philosophy of St. Thomas"TWasking- 
ton, b .C .j  The "Ca tholic University’of America Press, 19UD , 
p. 68. Also cf. "De Virtutibus Cardinalibus,"  a . 3 et a , 6 .

P
Meyer, op. c it . ,  pp. I4.O9-IO.

3Sum. Theol. ,  I- II, q. 57 , a . 6 .

^ Ib ld . ^ Ib id . . II- II, q. i|8 , a , 1 .

6Ibid.
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Each is treated in a separate article , and hence we find "de 

me.aoria, de intellectu vel intelligentia, de docilitafce, de 

solertla, de ration©, de providentia, de circumspection©, et 

de cautione.

Prudence is also divided by St. Thomas as by Aristotle, 

into its subjective parts, "sicut bos et leo sunt partes anim- 

a l l s / ’ "  Hence he considers " prudentia per qua;.i aliquis regit

3
selpsum, et prudantia per quam aliquis regit multitudinem.w 

Having already treated the personal prudence, let us examine 

the four species of the more extensive type. The first , 

based on Aristotle 's  statement that "practical ■wisdom . „ . 

is characteristic of the r u l e r , i s  the prudence present to 

the lawmaker "secundum specialem ©t perfectissimam sui rafclo- 

nera."-* There is also a political prudence througn vfrieh men 

direct themselves in obeying the laws of rulers,^ Economics, 

too, is a species of prudence, dealing with the governance 

of a household, the link between the individual and the 

state.^ And finally , military science is a subjective part

\ lbid ., q. l{.9.

“ Ib id .,  q. I4.fi, a . un.

" Ibid ^P olitics , I l l ,  k»

: Sum. Iheol. .  I I- III , q. 50 , a . 1 .

6I b i d . . a . 2 .

7 Ib id . . a . 3.
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of prudence, "per quara hosfclum lnsultus repellantur. ' ’1

Especially to be noted are two ideas more or less

foreign to Aristotle; carnal prudence and imprudence,, The

Philosopher does mention an earthly cleverness, whicn is

the Thomietic carnal prudence# But his treatment does not

begin to match the complete coverage of the greatest of the

Scholastics. St. Thomas tells us first that

prudentia carnls proprie dicitur secundum quod aliquis 
bona carnls habet ut ultimum finem suae vitae . . . .
Per hoc homo deordinatur cirga ultlmum finem ,. qui non 
coasistit in bonis corporis.l~

Thorass, the great orderer, attacks carnal prudence because 

it is s disorder, even militating against man by leading 

him to some lesser good than that for which ho was destined. 

Prudence of the flesh, because of its diametrical opposition 

to the true prudence which is "praecipua inter virtutes nor- 

a le s ,"  is a major point in the lhomistic treatment of pru

dence.

Wherever it jjjjmprudencej is found— in the individual, 
the home, the state, the army— may include precioitation 
as against counsel; thoughtlessness as against judgement; 
insconstancy as against precept or command; and negligence 
as against the prompt execution of that command. Aa a 
result of its thoughtlessness it will be deficient in 
docility, memory and reason; and as a result of its in
constancy and negligence, it will have little  of 
foresight or reasoning. h-
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1 I b i d . . a . U.

2Ib id . .  q. 55 , a . 1 .

3 Ib id . .  a . 2 .

kWalter Farrell, O .P . ,  A Companion to she Su.ima. 
Vol. Ill  (Now York: Sheod and Wrrd,l9li.O). p. lJ?o.
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In a similar fashion, Thomas lists the many forms of 

Imprudence, a facet completely absent in the Nicomachean 

Ethics. He says that as the correct exercise of prudence 

is In acting in accord with the correct counsel and judge

ment of eubulla» s^nesis, snd gnome, an imprudent man spurns 

this wisdom, and chooses rather to act against i t . 1 Under 

the general class ification of Imprudence are contained such

other faults as impetuosity, lack of consideration, negli-

2
gence, inconstancy, e tc ,.

Too often modern usage debases the idea signified by

a word such as prudence.

It is the fate of Important words, even those that 
are most important, of a civilisation or culture, to 
become devaluated, A few of these may be mentioned: 
economy, which originally meant the organization of a 
houre, the administration of a business, or a divine 
purpose of salvation, has come to mean a kind of ava
rice. Politics, the science or art of governing peo
ples, now has the meaning of foxiness . . . Likewise, 
prudence the human virtue par excellence, the great and 
beautiful virtue whose praise echoes through all the 
books of the Bible, has often come to mean, in our time, 
a fearful precaution, or the calculating of t.ve miser or 
the ’housewife,' or the fear of taking a risk ,-5

Sut St, Thomas cuts through this false interpretation by

showing that these new connotations are in reality vices,

and opposed to the true prudence.

^Cf. iura. Theol, , II- II , q. 53 , a , 1 ,

2C f, Ib id ., q. 53-55.

' A,>I, Henry, 0 ,? . ( e d .) ,  The Virtues and States of 
Life (Chicago: Fides Publishers Association, 195>7T7 p. 2k-3•
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CHAPTER I I I

THE SUPBBIORITY OF THOMISTIC PRUFENCE

Up to this point, we havo presented, as found in St* 

Thoms and Aristotle, the concept of nan's end, the compos- 

itory notes of beatitude, and the doctrine of virtuous act

ivity as man’ s guide to the attainment of happiness. Then, 

in the second chapter, prudence itself was treated: its 

essential characteristics, connected virtues, and opposed 

vices. It now remains to be demonstrated that, on a purely 

philosophical level, Thomistic prudence Is superior to the 

prudence contained in Aristotle ’ s system. Ve propose to 

utilise  two principal proofs to attain this end: first,that 

the concent of prudence oresented by St, Thomas possesses a 

greater clarity end completeness, and hence is more valuable 

In its application to the lives of menj and secondly, that, 

since the* Thomistic concept of end to which we are led is 

greater than the Aristotelian, in a similar fashion the vir

tue of prudence by which we appropriate the proper moans to 

this end must also be greater.

Perhaps it would be well to summarize briefly Aristot

le 's  view of prudence. It is ”a rational faculty exercised 

for the attainment of truth in things that are humanly good



and bad , " 1 He also t ells us that it is not a purely rational 

quality, as "is  shown by the fact that such a quality can be 

forgotten whereas to forget prudence or common sense is worse 

than such an inability to r erne ruber. Later the Philosopher 

again mentions that prudence "is  concerned with action, . . . 

and therefore we need the knowledge of particular facts 

more than general principles . " 3 But it remained for St. 

Thomas to tell us definitively that " to command is the prin

cipal act of prudence."^ Granted that Aristotle does men

tion that "prudence is i m p e r a t i v e , h e  dismisses it with 

that, and leaves us with the notion o f  prudence being mainly 

calculative, and hence intellectual. Thomas admits that 

"pruaentia proprie sit in ratione," and therefore "seouradum 

essentiam suam est intellectualis virtus. Sed secundum 

raateriam, convenit cum virtutibus moralibus."^ Its unique 

role among she moral and intellectual virtues makes it of

such Importance that no moral virtue is able to exist with-

A
out prudence. "Prudentia enim est directlva aliarum vlrtu- 

tum moralium . . ." ^  The point being made is that Thomas

■̂Nic. Bth. ,  p. 177. The Latin text used by St.Thomas 
in his commentary on'the Sthics says that "prudentlam habit- 
um esse cum rations vara circa humana bona operativum." Of. 
Expositlo in Decem L Ibros__. . . , p. 3lQ.

2Ib id . 3 ib id . t p. 130

^Sum Theol. ,  II- II , q. k 7 , a . 3.

% l c .  iSth, , p. 185.

^Sum. Theol. ,  II- II , q. ij-7, a . 1 .

7 Ib id .,  I- II, q. 56, a . 3 . dJ M £ . , a . 1*.

9 lb id ., 6 1 , a. 2 .
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emphasizes the moral facet of prudence ss well as its intel

lectual character. And

if we recall that ethics is, after a ll ,  the ethics of 
practical living In which aeons play such an important 
role, . . .  we shall realize the importance of prudence 
in the establishment of the moral order.1

How can prudence, a virtue essentially of the intellect, be 

concerned with commanding, which seems to pertain to che move

ment of tii© will? Because, Thomas tells us, although ”movers 

absolute pertinet ad voluntatem, . . , praecipere importat 

motionem cum quadam ordinatione."2

To further clarify the precise nature of prudence, 

the Angelic Doctor devotes thee full questions of the "Se- 

cunda ' ecundae" ( 0 . 53-55 ) to a treatment of the vices and 

faults opposed to prudence. Having already presented the 

mind of St. Thomas on this matter, it is sufficient to show 

the value and Importance of this treatment. It Is this: 

that by portraying for us the vices into which a mistaken 

concept of prudence and the ultimate end may lead us, he 

better arms vs to a void these pitfalls . St. Thomas, unlike 

Aristotle in this case, appreciated the value of knowledge 

per negatlonem. He makes extensive use of it for our knowl

edge of God,^ and moreover "points out the value of this 

method even In other Instances. e know a thing much better 

when we understand how it differs from other things."**

Vieyer, op. c lt . ,  pp. 14,05-06.

'"Sum. Theol. t II- II , q . kit a »

3 e .g . ,  SCO. I ,  lb, rnd :>um. Theol. ,  I ,  q. 3.

^Meyer, op. c lt . ,  p. 235
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It is rsther disappointing to see such an opportunity for

development raisaed In the Nlcomachean h-thlcs. But St.

Thornes, with an illurainating and complete coverage, shows

us the meaning of the Apostle of the Gontiles before him,

thst "the prudence of the flesh is death; but the prudence

of the spirit Is life  find peace." (Romans 8 : 6 )

Tine superiority of Thomistic prudence can also be

shown by the end to which it leads us. Prudence has for

its object a&lb llia » "things to be done. " 1 It considers

these things insofar as they are means conducive to the

ultimate endj for man is not able to take those means which

lead him to his end

nisi per rationem recte consiliantem, judicantem et 
praecipientem; quod pertinet ad prudentiam et ad vir- 
tutes sibl annexas . »

Hence, if the concept of the end to which we are led is 

greater, the virtue of prudence which enables us to direct 

our means to this end must similarly be greater. To pro

ceed then, by showing that the concept of end in the philos

ophy of St. Thomas Aquinas possesses a greater clarity, per

fection, and fullness than its counterpart in Aristotelian- 

lsm, we will have again demonstrated the superiority of 

Thomistic prudence.

Aristotle ’ s concept of the unmoved Mover is , to say the
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2 Ib i d . , q . SB, a . I*.



least, inadequate. Asiuwiing that tae Stagirite did include 

God ab an object of Contemplation in the Ideal l i fe ,  as would 

seem to be the case, his inferior concept of God did not ac

tually give one much to contemplate. He even ’’leaves out 

of account that Divine operation in the world which was so

insisted on by Plato, and which is an essential element in

1
any satisfactory rational theology.” In regard to the Prime

Mover, Aristotle concludes that it must be such a principle

o
"whose very essence is actuality.'’4" and it raust also be ’’ the

3
eternal source of eternal motion,,'’ -ven then, the Prime 

Mover is not the efficient cause of motion, but only moves 

the world as the object of desire, i . e . ,  ss the final cause. 

God’ s knowledge, since it is not dependent on sense and 

imagination, ”must be of that which is best; and that tffcich 

Is best is God. The object of his knowledge is therefore 

Himself*’’ ‘ Hence, God is ’’ thought of thought,” and Aris

totle did not conclude to God’ s Indirect knowledge of the 

world by knowing Himself. Rather, the objects of tils knowl

edge were alternatives, the thinking &ad to be ’’ either of 

Itself or of something else.*1" »ristotl©, further, "did 

not assume tie action of the divine will on the world or 

any creative activity or Interference of the deity in the

1 Copieston, o p . clt . .  p. 319

2
Aristotle, Metaphysics. Book X II ,  Ch. 6 .

^Copleston, op. c l t . , p. 311+..

^Ross, op. c lt . .  p. 182.

"Metaphysics. Book X II ,  Ch. 9 .



course of tne w orld ."' liven "the teleology of nature can 

be nothin,; more then unconscious teleology." Prom what 

hs3 been said, then, it should be apparent thet Aristotle ’ s 

notion of God was by no means satisfactory. Now let us ex

amine the philosophical concept of God in the writings of 

St. Thomas Ajjulnss.

In tn© "Para Prims" of the ;!heolo,-l-je , St* Thomas

opens almost Immediately with the Quaestio "£e Deo, an Deus 

s it ."-3 In the third article of this question, he expounds 

his renowned "qulnque viae." The argumenta should be famil

iar enouga; here we will consider only the conclusions, and 

the knowledge they give us of the Author of nature.Ur He is 

the unmoved Hover, the first efficient Cause, the necessary

and perfect Being, and the ordering Intelligence "a  quo om-

fj
nea res naturales ordinantur ad finem." Negative knowl

edge, by directing man’ s intellect away from the fin ite , 

tails us that He cannot be corporeal, possessed of potency, 

hylomorohic, capable of classification under a genus, etc. 

Because God is pure form, He is not individuated by matter, 

but individuated by Himself, "Qportet quod Deus sit sua 

deltas, sua vita, et quidquld aliud sic de Deo tfrsedicatur,"

xEdu®rd Zeller, Outlines of tae History of Greek phllos 
ophy (New Yorks Hericfitm liooks, 19!>3)T p. l96~«

2 3
Copies ton, 03 . c lt , ,  p. 31$ Rum. Theol, ,  I , q, 2

^This tera is used advisedly to show that we are con
fining our discussion to the realm of philosophy, and will 
not discuss the God of the- supernatural order,

% &
'•'Sum, Theol. .  I ,  q. 2 , a, 3 . Ib id . . q. 3, a . 3 .



That is to say,

God's essence is God Himself, and whatever is of 
His essence— life , wisdom, goodness, love— is identical 
with God Himself; whatever is in God is God. 1

Two main points occur in St. Thomas vh ich are ab

sent in the treatment of Aristotle, and which will serve to 

cement the notion of the superior concept of God in the 

former. One may speak of them, in a sense, as speculative 

and practical. The first point, namely the identification 

of essence and existence in God, justifies the view that, 

from the standpoint of pure philosophy, the concept of man’ s 

end attains its apex in the treatment of St. Thomas. The 

other, the fact of a Theistic God, will be used to point out 

how a more perfect notion of God is important in the prac

tice of the virtues, and especially of prudence.

Thomas gives three proofs in the "Pars Prima" of 

the Summa that in God essence and existence are identical,

and further demonstrates the fact in the Summa Contra Gen-

2
t ile s . Perhaps the one most readily comprehensible is

that found in the fourth article of the third question of

the "Pars Prima," which can be summarized as follows:

Any essence which is not itself existence, is 
potential in respect to existence. I f ,  therefore,
God's essence were not His existence, He would be 
potential in essence. But we have seen that He is 
Pure Act.-

^Brother Benignus, P .S .C . ,  Nature, foaowledpe, and 
God (Milwaukee: 3-r»uce Publishing Co ., 19i+t), p. 5>o8.

2SCG, I ,  22.

^Benignus, op. c i t . ,  p. 509.

i+0
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"Sua Igitur essentia e31 suum esse . " 1 This seems to be of 

great importance for our knowled e of God. Not only does Et. 

Thomas surpass the Aristotelian concept of the Prime Hover 

by the other proofs of the quinque vise, he also unites them 

all into the One Supreme Being, whose most proper name is 

"Qui est . " 2

The other concept concerning the Autnor of nature, 

especially important to prudence end mea's daily lives , is 

the notion of a Theistic God. In opposition to Aristotle 's  

idea of a God even less than Belstlc, utterly aloof from 

and unapproachable by men, Thomas' God does oxercise care 

over men, and, generally speaking, admits of much more per

sonal contact between man end his Maker. Divine Providence 

is no theory but a fact;

Necesse est quod ratio ordinis rerum in finem in 
raente divlna praeexistat. Ratio autea ordinandorum in 
finea, proprie providentia e s t .3

And inasmuch as "necesse eat dicere omnia divinae provid-

entiae subjacere, non in universali tantum, sed etism in

s i n g u l a r ! , w e  can see the practical application of this

beautiful doctrine of God's loving care for us. ’.vhereas a

self-centered God (or gods) such as conceived by Aristotle,

\~um. Theol. , I ,  q. 3 , a .

2Ib id .,  q. 1 3 , a . 1 1 .

3 Ib id . , q . 22 , a . 1 .

^ I b i d . , a , 2 .
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towards whom there cannot even be a f riendship, is hardly 

the type to appeal to men and draw them to Himself, St.

Thomas personal, interested God would seem almost unable 

to be resisted. Men, as they are psychologically consti

tuted, would find it difficult to be attracted to Aristot

l e ’ s "thought of thought," who does not even know they exist, 

On the other hand, God as conceived by the Angelic Doctor, 

loving each man infinitely  and exercising a constant vigi

lance over him, is much more apt to elicit  from man actions 

which will lead him to this all-good God.

Providence, as we have previously mentioned, is one of

the integral parts of prudence in man,

the conjecture of the things to be provided for, , . . 
from which the knowledge and command (ratio praeceptiva) 
of the order to the end issues forth. This command of 
reason is the perfect act of prudence , . . which we call 
providence.

How apt it is that we, who are so cared for by the providence 

of God, should likewise respond, by prudence In general and 

providence in particular, with s careful ordering of all our 

actions to Him.

To sum up our arguments, we have maintained that 

Thomistic prudence is superior to that of the Philosopher.

To demonstrate this superiority, we have examined the two 

great thinkers’ concepts of orudence, virtue, and the end 

of man. We have shown that, as regards the clarity of the 

concept of prudence and the notion of end to which we are

^Henri Renard, S . J . ,  The Philosophy of God (Milwaukee; 
Bruce Publishing Co., 1951 ), ?'* 179.
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led, Thomistic prudence definitely surpasses that of Aris

totle. It should be pointed out, however, that rather than 

attempting to disparage the Philosopher, we have tried  to 

show the progress Illustrated by St. Thomas, tor we believe 

that "such is the sublime mission of the perennial philoso

phy: *■atera novis augere et p erficere ,»""

k3

^Meyer, op. c l t . » p. 524-3
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